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UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO LAW · SCHOOL

VOL. 2

OVl~IO~

NO. 1

OCTOBER, 1950

Efficacy . of the Jury System Draft Situ~tion, Readmissions~ -;,
(Editorial No~: Thi■ le the lint In the ■erle■ of ■I.Jr: anlde1 on the
ellleaey of the Jury ■:r■ tem. The ■abjeet will be covered from the per
aonal viewpoint• of • Juror, a_ pttycholocl■t, a ■odolocl■ t, a trial law
yer; ·a trial Jadse, and an appellate Jadce.) ,

A Juror's Viewp~int
The first reaction of most citizens when called to qualify for
jury duty is a · feeling of inco~petence and a dread of getting
mixed up in something they know nothing about. This is particu
larly true in the case of women, and after they have gone through
the preliminary examination which_ emphasizes the few poi s
_ that would disqualify them; they are very much in the dark a
to the many qualifi.c ations they possess which would make them
very valuable on a jury.
I am sure many conscientious
women exempt themselves from
this civic duty, which_they would
like to perform, because tlhey do
not understand what will be re
At long last it Is possible to say
quired of them, whereas their ex that there will be a law review at
perience in household affairs or U.B. Law School, The present
in business together with their tense would be even more accurate
own common sense are ample as there is now a review staff
qualifications.
already functioning. This has come
When a juror enters upon hie' about by reason of a considerable
duties the unusual surroundings demand on the part of many par
and activities (or rather, apparent ties, and more Important, t-hrpugh
lack of activities) which confront the actual efforts of more than a
him increase his feeling of futili few of the students and the faculty.
ty. To lib.!! man In the street, or
The faculty has chosen five stu
the woman In the house, knowing dents to comprise a !jfuCleus of the
nothing about the problems of editorial staff : Robert ,F leming,
court procedure, it seems as editor-In-chief, and David Buch,
though the jurors in the "bull Philip Erickson, "Henry Rose and
pen" as well as the court offlcill.ls Burton Sarles, all as associate edi•
and lawyers were all involved In 'tors. This group in turn has named
a sort of conspiracy to waste time the following seniors as members
and money. Many of the jurors of the editorial board: Michael
gradually find out what much of Bellewech, Frank Greune, Edward
it is all about, but some, I am Schwendler, Edward Spector, and
afraid, never get out of a very Henry Wojciecki. In addition, sev
confused state of mind as to their eral members of the junior class
specific responsibility. A juror, have been chosen as,. candidates
unfortunately, does not get much for the review, and these students
impartial Information to help keep will, In another year, come to head
him on t!he track until a trial Is up the review themselves throqgh
all over. Perhaps this Is as It leaders of their own choice.
The primary purpose of the re
should be, but after serving on
juries and associating with other view Is to give students experience
jurors over a period of many in legal writing and analysis. To
years I still believe that a little complement the student material
more enlightenment from the and to aid in achieving the requi
oourt authorities would have been site stature for the review, leading
!lrticles by outside authorities and
a good thing.
One panel on which I served specialists will be solicited and pub
was addressed by a Buffalo judge lished. But to say, as we do, that
on their opening day. He ex the work of the students and their
plained why so many jurors had resultant gain therefrom provide
been called, what our responsi the justification for our review Is
bilities would be, and knowing just a be~nlng; a review needs
that we were sure to~critical m~han / justification-Its need
_,- of the seeming!~ un ecessary tnust !:le a highly competent pub
sl0wness of the cyurt p cedure, lication, able._to make Its way In a
\
very crowded a~com~tltlve field
if It Is to be worthy o our school
JURY SYSTEM
and worth the effort I volved.
CContinued on Page Four)

Law Review Sw:H
Functioning At VB

---

January T~sts Are Revealed
The present international crisis with its attendant increase
in the number of men required to maintain the military estab
lishment of the United States has provoked much discussion
among the student body as to the probability of studies being in
terrupted by military service. The following material is intended
to assist in clarifying the situation:
Policy of the I.aw School In
Readml88lon of .Returning Vet
erans: Every elfort will be made
to accommodate the returning vet
eran. The student will be read
The representatives to the stu mitted if space can be found for
dent councII for this school year him without requiring already
were elected on Wednesday, Octo regil!tered students to withdraw
ber '4, Robert Fleming of the Senior from school. This problem will
dass was elected President. Other haunt only the returning Fresh
Seniors elected are Lou Del ·cotto, man. The request for readml&slon
must be received within a reason
Tom MacMahon, Joe McNamara able time after the beginning of
and Henry Rose. Alvin Glick, Jack the term so as to allow tlle re
Gruber, Phyllis Hubbard and Spero turning veteran the maximum
Yianilos were chosen to represent benefit from his courses.
the Junior class. The number of
The law school, for the ftnt
representatives from each class time, . Is lnaugun.tlng- a plan
was increased from three to four whereby student.a wlll be requlrM
in order to cope with the Increased to 1ake .January e:umlnatlons In
burdens i:esultlng from the addi all COUl'!lell. This plan aervea a
tional services to the students that two-fold purpose; first, to pve .the
have been assumed by this body. student the benefit of whatever
At its first meeting, the new coun credit the military service wlll
cil, following established precedent, aooord hJm because of the great.er
appointed ·the following represent nornber of credit hours he has
atives from the Freshman class to oomplet.ed and secondlY., to elim
serve until February when the inate the possibWty of a retum
class shall make Its own choice: lng student reptatlng' the llnt
Ben Berger, John Lanigan, Dan half of any year he hie com
Roach and Maynard Schaus. In pleted.
addition to President, the Council · Rule lllA of the CoQrt of Ap
elected Henry Rose, Vice-President, peals Act Is Still Effective. Under
Jack Gruber, Treasurer and Spero this rule the requirement of pass.
Ylanilos, Secretary.
Ing the bar examination before ad
mission to practice Is waived(. for
anyone who has completed two
years in an accredited law school
and has spent twelve months o~
,,.
more in the armed forces. The
aspirant, however, to avail himself'
The Co-op Cafeteria operated in of tlhis privilege must return to,
the Student Lounge under the di- an accredited law school and fln
rectlon of the Student Council has ' !sh that part of his studies in
recently undergone reorganization terrupted •b y military service.
through the efforts of a special
Under the present selective ser
commlttee headed by Joe McNa- vice Jaw Jlnacted in 1948 every
mara.
m11,11 between the ages of 18 and
Under the . new setup the Cafe- 26 must register · and keep hla
terla will be operated under the draft board Informed as to all
general supervision of a student changes In addre88 and military
committee of five which will have status. Unle&s specifically exempt
full power to set prices, secure eJn• by the law all men between the
ployees and set compensation for ages of 19 and 26 are liable to
services. The Student Council will
continue to have advisory control
· DRAFT SITUATION
(Continued on Page 2) .
of the student boardy

Student Council
Ricers Selected

Council Revise',Js
Cafeteria Setu

\
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OPINION

Draft Situation
(Continued from Page 1)
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
LAW SCHOOL
call for .11. .period of 21 months
Edltor-ln-Chlef ....Mlchael Bellewech, Jr. of training and service.
Mani.gl!!g .Edltor............Edward Spector
The Act specifically exempts
Business Manager..........Thomu V. Troy
News Edltor..........................Hubert Crean certain classes of registrants 'from
Feature Edltor..............Rlchard Wozniak training and service.
1

~~~ii
~~':f :::.:·:::~:.~ife';,_n~U,K~",;'~8;
Secretary....................Edward W. Kinney

1. Ex-Servicemen:
(A) who 'have served in the
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
armed services for at least 12
Harvey Rogers (Senior)
Spero L . Ylanllos (Junior)
months between 16 Sept. 1940 and
Ben Berger (Freshman)
24 June, 1948,
(B) who 'have served in the
armed forces for over 90 days be
Faculty Advlsor............Albert H. Mugel tween December 7, 1941 and Sept.
Vol. 2-No. 1
OCTOBER, 1950 2, 1945 (i. e. during the shooting
war)

Editorial
A wager : Eighty-five per cent of
the fervent vows of !\st Spring,
made by law students while cram
ming for final examinations, are
now slightly berit if not completely
smashed. At that time It was found
that certain phases of a course
·were sketchily noted; that four or
_five cases in a row were not read;
and that time was growing ,short.
Bedlam reigned as a frantic scur
rying for the necessary information
.took place.
In the midst of this confusion
said students paused and assured
themselves there and then that
such a situation would never arise
again. Clutching a copy of the CPA
In ·both hands, ·student X swore
that he would be prep~red for each
and every class; that no case, even
the most remote citation, would
go unread; and that the remarks
of the lectuizers would be carefully
. notated. The phrase, "this will
never happen again:" was the es
sence of the vow, made during the
cramming crisis.
During the first few days of
this term X probably did follow
his narrow path, but soon found
more attractive-sideways. A perusal
of his notes would show an incom
plete· citation or two, and his
brochure of briefs would be lack
ing. He cpmforts himself with the
thought that "he will catch up"
during the next week-end.
OL course, people who live in
stpne houses should not throw
glasses, but a word of warning to
X and hls associates.
That week-end will be sometime
during January. At that point an
other frantic scurrying for Infor
mation will take place and you will
not have the time to· "catch up"
. .. you will be busy cramming and
making vows. Library hours are
lengthy, there Is a smoking room
provided for, and the proctor on
duty will do everything In his
power to aid you In your legal
research.

l

Anyone interested In becom- ·
Ing manager ol the Student
Bookstore for the year 1951-52
please contact Henry I Rose.
There Is a nominal compensa
tion attached to the position.

C

(C) who have served from 90
days to 12 months in the armed
forces between 16 Sept., 1940 and
June 24, 1948 on the condition
that they enter the reserve COIJl
ponents of the U. S. military ser
vice and remain there until tll;teir
twenty-sixth birthday
(D) who are 'honorably dis
charged subsequent to June 24th
1948 after completing three or
more years in the armed services.
Members of Organized
Reserve Units
Men who were members of the
National Guard or other military
reserve units when the present
selective service law became ef
fective are exempt from induction
if they continue to be members
and participate In scheduled drills
and training periods.
Men who joined reserve units
after t!he effectlve date of the Act
(June 24, 1948) are not exempt
unless they are World War n
veterans. (The 1950 Amendment
to the Act gives the President
authority to order all reserve
forces to active duty for a maxi
mum period of 21 months as long
as the authorized manpower
strengths of the armed forces are
not exceeded.)
Deferments
A student who Is in the upper
half of his class may be deferred
to the end of the school year.
Letters of certification from the
school must be presented J.o the
draft board · for approval. Any
other student may secure a de
ferment to . the end of the semes
ter In which he Is called. In the
case of students a limited discre
tion Is left to the draft board.
Each case Is considered on its In
dividual merits in determining
whether a student should be de
ferred for a longer period than
the law specifies.
Married Non-Veteran Students
Married men, non veterans, are
not eligible for military serviCJ!
under J -lle present law if ~
marriage took place before they
received their induction notice.
Thia provlsioif1Sl' the present Selective Service Law Is presently
undergoing ~uch criticilnn and
may be amended when the new
Congress meets in January. ·

Dear Editor
I am writing- this letter ·on be
half of my senior par tner who, re
grettably, ls unable to do anything
for himself anymore since his com
mittee was appointed. You prob·
ably a re wondering why I should
be writing to you. Well, so am I.
They tell me it will do no good
to appeal to reason, but I thought
your publication might be able to
publicize the plight of the elder
lawyer who has been plagued by
the present product of the law
schools of America, known only by
that homely diminutive, "the legal
scholar." We have had a veritable
parade of these "legal scholars" in
the · past few years and I am afraid
the strain has been too much for
my senior partner. These creatures
are all cut from the same cloth.
The eyes &I;.!! dull and listless and
.surrounded by blue shadows. The
mouth is turned down at the cor
ners, the clothes out-of-date and
ti ght-fitting and the ties are dis
mal. . And whenever they speak
t hey drown you with buckets of
c lear, cold logic.
They seem to be completely ob
livious of the presence of women
in this world, The opposite sex has
been reduced by these fellows to
only two classes, both completely
statutory, widows who can elect to
take against the will and minors
·under eighteen who must produce
corrobatlve testimony. We manage
to to)erate their eccentricities, even
smile patiently at citations like 11
Hammurabi Code (Granite Edi
tion), but we find it rather diffi
cult to restrain ourselves when
they speak longingly of installlng
gas lamps and roll top desks for
what they call "atmosphere." It has
become almost impossible to allow
them any discourse with the clients.
The last one dealt Bl\ irreparable
blow to the firm when he informed
our ·best client; one Doherty, that
our boss knew nothing about ren
voi, jurisdiction and the doctrine of
shifting uses. Shocked, Doherty
packed his Teapot Dome stock and
left in a huff.
What do we want, you ask?
Comparatively little. We might be
able to tolerate a simple fellow
who occasionally wanaers in braz
enly wearing a loud tie or maybe
even one who leers lecherously at
the secretary in between drawing
complaints.
But how long must we go on
smiling patiently when, after we
mumble, "Good Morning," the
clerk leans back, snaps his suspen
ders and rasps in a nasal twang
"Well, yes and no .. . non sequi~
tur" etc. .. . ?
-Attorney's Name. Withheld.

Orientation Day
For Law Freshmen
Sets Precedent

Once upon a time, law school
Freshmen approached the building
at 77 W . Eagle with tongues
parched and hearts pounding. Left
completely to the tender mercies
of their sophisticated and possibly
a bit sadistic friends in the upper
classes, they were piagued by tales
of fifty per cent mortality rates
and blood-thirsty axeman travel
ing under the pseudonym of ·pro
fessors.
Now, thank!! to a few fantght
ed people, a new era has been
ushered In. The class of •M· was
lnitlated lnto the mysteries. of the
law wlth pomp, clllClmnsta.nce,
gOOd sound advice and valuable ln
fonnation.
As our principal
speaker, we were fortunate In
having the Unlvenlty's new Cban
oellor, Thomas R. McConnell, who
emphasized that the I.aw Is a so
cial science and tl-.t the attorney
.has a three-fold 4luty, Le., to the
client, the eommunlty · and the
profession.
Emphasizing
that
these dutie& are of equal Import
ance, the Chanoellor called further
for attorneys with a broad gen
eral education ln addition to sp&
clallzed learning ln the law.
Professor Hyman outlined the
basic freshman curricula and
pointed out that .only three years
of hard work can qualify one for
the legal profession. He then ex
plained that large numbers failed
to satisfactorily complete
the
Freshman year because at this
time there is no scientifically valid ~
method of pre-determining whether
a prospective student Is qualified
to pursue the study of the law.
The Professor then exploded the
prevalent myth which asserts that
a predetermined number of freshmen must be axed to fit the re
mainder into the Junior classroom.
A few upper classmen flashed in
credulous grins as he hypothesized
that if all previous records were
smashed and 150 first year men
did survive the ordeal, they go to
second year classes in what is now
the Freshman classroom and In
two shifts if necessary.
The Editors of the Law Review
and the OPINION, Robert Fleming
and Michael Beilewech respective
ly, ·delivered short summaries of
the purposes and organization of
the two publications. Following
this, enterprising upper-classmen
conducted tours and answered
questions.
If the OPINION may, be excused
for editorallzlng, we strongly ui·ge
that the Class of '52 take over and
continue Freshman Orleritatlon ·
INTENT
Day as an Integral part of the
Lawyer, reading client's last Freshman's lntrodu~on · to the
·will and ~stament to circle of school.
J
'expectant T elatlves:- "And so,
being of soun.d mind and under
Spero Ylanllos Is going to the
standing, ,! spent' every damn pen- Greek Ball on November ,th;
ny I h~ before I died."
are You?

7
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Law School Pedagogy
By PROF. I. O. RUTLEDGE
University of Waahlngt.on
·
School of Law
I 'I'.,he student who writes a long
rambling brief which some
how manages to comprise all
the facts and, given a char
itable construction, says what
can be said a-bout them:
Endure him; you may
someday have to read his
opinions from the bench of
the appellate court.
II The student who produces a
brief whlc~ ig'nores the facts
and falls to mention any so
called rules of law:
Be lenient with him; but
do not let him waste his
talents studying law be
cause
the characteristic
first aforesaid may mean
that he will have to under
go the vicissitudes of a politician's life.
J
Ill The student whose brief ·ls a
concise statement of the pert
inent facts with a clear res
ume of the judge's reasoning:
Confuse him. If the brief
Is his own, he can stand it,
and ·h e has the makings of
a lawyer.
IV The student whose brief con
tains the facts well stated
and a critical analysis of the
law. applied to them:
Avoid him. He probably
krtows more than you do,
and besides, he may become
a subverter of. society.
V The •b rlefless student:
Stay on good terms wit!h
him. If he can hang on
without briefs, you may In
future years be asking him
to supplement your endow
ment.

/7
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School llookstore
Proves Successful

Two New Members
Added To Faculty

The Law School Bookstore re
ported unofficially that Its first
large operation has been com
pletely successful. About 250 stu
dents and alumni, Manager Henry
Rose estimated, were serviceil In
some way by the student-staffed
and supervised venture. The used
book service was especially popu
lar. Many upper classmen and
alumni took advantage of this de
partment to sell thefr old books for
substantl!ll sums. The demand for
these used volumes by thrift
minded students exceeded the sup
ply of those consigned.
For the first time -new required
books wer e available for sale to
the students. This supply also
failed to meet · the demand. The
personnel, all volunteer students
who have been r.e iwJ)ursed for
their services, rece~ved valuable
experience In- the recJnt operation.
Suggestions for any improvement
in the service, a re solicited from
the student body. As mentioned
last year in the OPINION, the
proceeds from · the Bookstore will
be. expended In the _interests of
the student . body and the law
school. The exact disposition of
the sum and its amount has not ·as
yet been ascertained. A full finan
cial report will be available in the
future .

Among the new part time in
structors at UB Law School Is
Donald C. Lubick, a recent Har
vard graduate. Mr. Lubick is a
product of local schoo\s (Lafay
ette High School and the Univer
sity of Buffalo), While in the Air
Corps he traveled around the
country lecturing servicemen. He
has held two previous teaching as
signments, one as a ~ language
teacher at Lafayette High School
and the other as a teaching fellow
at Harvard Law School last year.
While a student at Harvard he
worked on their Law Review and
was President of the Harvard Le
gal Aid Bureau. At the present
time he is teaching Legal Institu
tions and. is associated with rhe
firm of Hodgson, Russ, Andrews,
Woods and Goodyear.
Richard Arena

II

Class Nqtes

Mr. Richard Arens Is the new
full-time member . of the Law
School faculty. Following his ·grad
uation from Yale (1948), , he re
mained there as an instructor for
one year. He Is a member of the
District of Columbia Bar and has
shown an expressed · interest in the
relation of psychiatry to legal
problems. In two forthcoming ls
sues of the JOURNAL OF CRIM
INAL LAW there will appear an
article -)1fy Mr. Arens on "The Use
of Psychiatry In Soviet Criminal
Proceedings." He also co-edited the
Appointments Made
Genocide Convention and the Con
To Moot Court Team
stitution appearing in 3 Vanderbilt .
MARIE'S RESTAURANT
Law Review 683. At present he Is
"May a landowner cause rain to teaching Evidence, Wills and In
"FOOD AS YOU UKE IT"
fall on his own land by artificial · troduction to Real Property.
HOME COOKED MEALS
means In such a way that his
neighbor suffers?"
ARE AVE near EAGLE
PATRONIZE OUR
This Is the question to be de
: 7 A. M.-6 P. M.
I
ADVERTISERS!
cided by the appellate "judges" in
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
es, but what about People v. the second annual Inter-Law School
Moot Court Competition. Seniors
e?
.
Richard "R. Wozniak, Hubert
Crean, and Edward Spector will
represent the UB Law School un
BUFFALO DAILY
der the sponsorship of the Alumni
Association. The first round will
LAW JOURNAL
be held in kl any J!:Sld-Novem
ber. UB will meet th winner of
the Cornell-Alban:)('a'l'g ment and,
~ ery voter should make a study of the issues
PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS If successful, will \to to New York
·City for the finals. Other out
and ' the candidates. Let those who are for a
125 BROADWAY
CL 4919 standing law schools competing in
clude Yale, Harvard, and Chicago.
social welfare state, get in that comer and

FREEDOM. IS YOUR ·BUSINESS!

®

WILLIAMSON'S

LAW

BOOKS
BLANKS

STATIONERY
43 NIAGARA STREET

BUFFAtO, NEW YORK

BETWEEN AND AFTER CLASSES
It's

McMAHON'S
"FOR A MEAL _O R A ,SNACK" "-- _.'_.,,.

62 NIAGARA . STREET

BUFFALO,~.

II

BEST OF LUCK: To Edward K.
O'Shea, Thomas Isaf, George Fran
cis, · William May, and Francis
Vance, who have interrupted their
legal training to •enter their coun
try's service.
IN PERSONAM JURISDICTION :
Seniors Burton Sarles, David Buch,
John Klocke, Ray Wylegala, John
Goodell, and Charles Globnlck were
married since last term. Congratu
lations.!
INTRODUCING: Mary Jane
Booth, the newest addition to the
office staff. Barely do we learn her
surname and a lucky fellow named
Robert Kuster is about to change
It Con October 28th) . . . The In
Kuster's Last
evitable pun .
Stand!
HAIL AND FAREWELL : To Pat
Klaus, Librarian and instructor In
Legal Bibliography, who will wed
Victor Magistrale on NovemJ:>er ,
11th,
DEPARTURES ~D ARRIVALS :
Professors · Arthur Lenhoff and
Charles Webster; Once again, Dr.
Lenhoff was an expert witness In
New York City in comparative law,
while Mr. Webster. conferred with
the New York Law Revision Com
mission of which he is a member.
VESTED INTEREST: Congratu
lations to Edward W. Kinney on
his recent engagement to Miss
Beryl O'Mara.

support the Truman Administration. And give
· those who are for the free competitive system,
a chance to come into the Republican corner
where they can vote for candidates who will
stand foursquare on those principles. In the
cru~ial test c:if 1950, make freedom your business!

Vote Straight Republican Nov. 7th

'
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Jury System
(Continued from Page

1)

.

showed us that many cases .are
started and then settled out of
court and that though this causes
delay and upsets the program, in
the end it saves both time and
money. He went on to say that
many of these settlements would
not be made did the contestants
not know that there were jurors
ready and waiting to try the case.
Every one on that panel felt that
th
i t d
d
t
ey apprec a e an profl ed by
that judge's good· sense and courtesy! .
Even with th~-troduction the

deooe if he ooald have from the
J1ll'lp an bnpartlal explanation
and BUIJIDIU'y of what the lawYm'II hare Mid they propoae to

Sec. 34.66 P L & R
U. 6. POSTAGE

le Paid

prove before -~ g ,the wlhleaaes, Instead of having no bnpartlal

BUFFALO, N. V.
Permit No. 311

lnatnactlons frQm the Bench until
the testimony ls all behind him
as ls now tbe cue.

During the trial my ooservatlon
has been that the great majority
of the jurors listen to the pro
ceedings to the best of their abil
lty and although many are unable
to concentrate or think objective
ly and remember all of the testl_mony during a three '!lour session,
between twelve listeners each

point of the_ testimony Is pretty
sure to get a hearing In the jury
average man
some women rooni. The average juror sets him
come to the end of the two weeks self quietly to form his own opln
service Indignant at the waste of Ion to the best of his memory and
time, money and' energy that_goes unaerstandlng of what ,he has
on for what seem ·very futile heard with very little comment to
cases. Why should JoliJ:I or Jane ·other members of the- jury as to
Doe disrupt their normal busy w'hat he is thinking.
lives because Richard Roe and
some other party cannot agree on
The jury room to those who
some business transaction which have lead a fairly 'honest life, af.
does not In any way &1fect the fords an Introduction to what In
community at large? Many jurors carceration In a locked room feels
feel that negligence cases causing like, only In this case, It Is far
serious harm to some one or crim- from solitary confinement. Whe
inal cases Involving a man's life ther a juror has formed· a very
or liberty are a dltferent matter definite opinion of· what he thinks
11.nd should have a trial by jury. about the case or whether he goes
Although every one dislikes serv- Into the jury room very much' In
Ing on a criminal case they do doubt, it is rather' an exciting mo.
feel that It ls a job that some cit- ment when the first trial vote Is
taken and he finds out, for the
iz.ens mu st perform.
first time, how the other men and
During t'lle long process of se- women have reacted to the evl
lectlng twelve satlafactory per- dence they have all heard Now
sons to serve on a case, the proe- ' the argument starts very· much
pectl~e jurors get their first Im- like any serious argument In a
press1on of the opposing lawyers mixea group of people who are
and they begin to use their ears not acquainted with one another
and minds. They dislike conde- If, by - luck, a foreman has -bee~
scension or flattery and respect chosen who knows how to con
the _lawyer who shows that ~e duct and control - a meeting the
considers them capable _of intell1- particular points on which there
gent, Independent action. At least ls disagreement soon become well
defined. Otherwise much time , ls
this has been my Impression.
When the Jury ls choeen and lost and a very tiresome and an
the trial begins the Juror hears noylng situation often develops.
fl'1llll eaeh lawyer • oonflkltlng
However, no matter how hope
ouWne of the cue. At this point leBS an agreement may appear
It mlpt he helpful In dl.fflCttng after an hour or ,,.tp of argument
the Juror's aU--tloa to the evl- between jurors • with opposing
opinions, the peculiar situation

that exists in a sjpall room witlh
twelve persons who cannot get
away from one another (you cannot walk out of this Security
Council) does tend to create a
very earnest common desire to
arri:ve at some verdict and not
cause the whole trial to be
wasted. So the man who had
tried to get over In a corner so
that he wouldn't have to listen
comes back: some one else who
seemed cock sure at first really
wasn't sure at all and now Is anxious to hear ~ t others think et
cetera, et cetera.
Of course, aft~ a . prolonged

his car and get home before dark
-especially If he ls a tanner
and lives about twenty miles
away. What often happens ls that,
after a long wrangle when all the
jurors are urea and hungry, they
1Jet into a deadloclt and are in no
frame of mind to listen to anyone.
A good dinner and two hours of
rest change · the atmosphere and
often when they come . back a
·short period of reasonable discus
slon results In ah agreement. M
ter such a session mo,st jurors
come out with a carefree sense
of re ief and when- asked w'hat
went oh are glad enough to p&88
It off with the remark, "OJ:l, we
session when the jury remains just fllppe<i a coin."
definitely divided about half and
If I were accused of criminal
half It Is probable that the testi
mony was very- conflicting and action, although very familiar
made a decision without reason with the shortcomings of jury
able doubt Impossible, but when procedure, I should want -t he de
finally one or two jurors find that termination of what I had done
the other ten or eleven have all lntrusted to a jury. .Perhaps the
agreed In their opinion about the truth about a past event can nev
testimony, they do not feel so er be discovered, but the 1/-ttempt
·s ure about their own opinion, and must be made. A jury bases Its
usually, tlhough not always, will verdict on the impressions made
decide that they may be wrong. upon twelve persons by the con
Of course the old joke persists flicting accounts or biased state
about the jurors who hold out ments of the witnesses. As for
just long enough to get a free the best way to sift the whea,t
dinner, but It wastes about two from the cha1f, "Well, If you
hours to go out for dinner and knows of a better 'ole, go to it!"
the juror today wants to get into
-A. JUROR
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